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The World of
JOSEPHB. SOLODOW.

Ovid's Metamorphoses.ChapelHill, University of North CarolinaPress, 1988. Pp. ix + 278. $32.50.

New books on Ovid are alwayswelcome. The Metamorphosesin particular still offersmuch opportunityfor both detailed interpretationand overall
analysis. Solodow's book is a valuable addition although it does not break
much new ground.The very title is suggestiveof that, being virtuallythe same
as that of Wilkinson's fine article in Herescu's Ovidiana (1958). Solodow's
claim to remedy the lack of"a comprehensiveand generalliteraryinterpretation of the poem which finds somethingpositive in it" (p. 7) is, alas, the sort
of assertion one frequentlyfinds in a scholar'sfirst book. The main virtue of
his is the expansion on some well-establishedaspects of the Metamorphoses.
It seems best to discuss them in the orderlysequence-no Ovidian technique
here!-in which they are presented.
Chapter I deals with "Structures"or, as Franz Bomer put it so aptly
some yearsago, "the GermanAuJbau"(if Bomercan use a light touch at times,
so could Solodow; books on the Metamorphosesshould not be unremittingly
austere).Solodow pursuesa sensible via media by showinghow the same literarydevices are used for both unifyingand non-unifying purposes;one particularlygood observationis that thematic links can prove to be red herrings
(p. 28). To put it differently,we might say that much of the poem's unity is
deliberately impressionistic and that quite a bit of it is in the eye of the
beholder.Just as Ovid, despitegiving certainhints, leaves much latitudeto the
readerin respondingto a given story so he gives us the same associativefreedom in connectingvariousepisodes to a greateror lesserdegree.The Met. thus
is an ideal text for applying the principles of reader response criticism and
Rezeptionsasthetik-far more so than the Aeneid, for instance-but Solodow
does not explore such perspectives.His method is largelypositivistic.
Another illustrationof this is his summary, under the heading "Comprehensiveness,"of the much debatedaspect of the genreof the Metamorphoses. Especiallybecause he uses good examples Solodow's enumerationof the
variousgenresis useful,but the broaderperspectiveopened up by Heinze and,
more recently,P. E. Knox and S. Hinds, is left undiscussed.There is no reference to Wilhelm Kroll's importantchapteron Die Kreuzungder Gattungen
nor to the thoroughdiscussion of that phenomenonby L. E. Rossi in BICS 18
(1971). Similarly,Solodow again goes only half the distance when emphasizing, in his discussion of Ovid's story telling, "the visual picture"as Ovid's
main achievement:"The poem, we may say, moves from narrativetowards
imagery,from story towardsicon" (p. 36). That does not mean, however,that
linear progressionand variety combined with unity and thematic repetition
are peculiarto literature,and not the arts, as Solodow claims; cf. Philip Hardie's recent discussion of the Great Frieze at Pergamumin relation to the
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Aeneid.'And wheredo we find, at Ovid's time, a markedtendencytowardsan
individual image or panel instead of a largernarrative?In the programmatic
art of the Augustanage, as Paul Zankerhas so well demonstrated.2Once that
connection is made (cf. my article in ICS 14.2, 1989), anotherlargerperspective suggestsitself for discussion, i.e., the mix of the relation of the Met. to
Roman life (a la Jasper Griffin) and to the literary tradition; despite R.
Thomas' strictureson Griffin'sargument,3it is simply silly to posit an either/
or dichotomy.
Useful as Solodow's book is, therefore, more could have been
attempted-especially in the light of the discussion of Augustanart and literature in the past ten years-than going over much of the same ground,however more systematicallyat times, as my own book (1975) or Due's (1974).
The chapterson "The Narrator,""Mythology,"and "The Aeneid" continue
in this vein. Solodow reiteratesthat Ovid both drawsmuch attention to himself-this, in fact, is one of the strongestunifyingaspectsof the Met.-and, at
the same time, maintains a certain distance from the stories he tells. As for
mythology,Solodow uses the starchyterm "intra-mythologicalreferences"for
the kind of incongruitieswhich Bernbeckdescribedso delightfullyand while
wit and humorgenerallydo not get any funnierwhen a scholaranalyzesthem,
the discussion the subjectreceives-a scant eight pages-does little justice to
its pervasivenessin the real world of the Metamorphoses.
The chapteron the Aeneidadds little that is new. Morethan a shortpage
should have been devoted to style and meter,especiallyin view of the work of
Bomer and Kenney, but we Americanscholarsare averse to such mattersand
prefer"ideas."While wisely stayingaway from the red herringof anti-Augustanism, Solodow's conclusion that "Ovid's poem is the representationof an
alternative view which by the very fact of its differencecalls the other into
question" (p. 54) needs to be given more depth and perspective.Imitatio and
aemulatio surelyare relevanthere,althoughthey are not mentionedat all, and
a glanceat modern studies on the anxiety of influencemight have been useful.
Equallyrelevant is Ovid's fundamentalrole in the history of the shaping of
myth. Ovid's procedurewas not so much to call Vergil'streatmentof myth
into question as to provide a constructivealternative.The reception,therefore,
of both Vergiland Ovid by the SilverLatinpoets is instructiveand would have
been another valuableperspectivewhich has not been much exploredin previous books on the Metamorphoses.
In the remainingchapterson "Metamorphosis"and "Art,"Solodow is
findingmore of a voice of his own. He returnsto the view that metamorphosis

' Virgil'sAeneid:Cosmosand Imperium(Oxford1986) 125-46.
Augustusund die Machtder Bilder(Munich 1987)209-13.
3 CP 83 (1988) 54-69.
2
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is indeed the centralsubjectof the poem. The fascinationwith metamorphosis
in Europeanart and literaturehas recentlybeen illustratedby LeonardBarkan,4a study that appearedtoo late to be consideredby Solodow with whose
views on the literalcentralityof metamorphosisin Ovid's poem it largelyconcurs. I am still unpersuadedthat the true import of metamorphosislies here
ratherthan in its function as an operativeprincipleaffectingthe style and narrationof many stories;in most stories,metamorphosisis not the centralevent.
Solodow seems to obviate this objectionby emphasizingthe characterof metamorphosisas "clarification":"It is a processby which characteristicsof a person, essential or incidental,are given physicalembodimentsand are rendered
visible and manifest. Metamorphosismakes plain a person's qualities ... It
is-and this constitutes a centralparadoxof the poem-a changewhich preserves, an alterationwhich maintainsidentity,a changeof form by which content becomes representedin form" (p. 174).
Catch-alldefinitions,of course,arealwaysproblematic,especiallyfor the
Metamorphoses.It is part of the mutability of Ovid's literarytechnique that
what is true of some stories doesn't apply at all to others. For every Lycaon,
Ceyx, and Philomelathereis more than one Phaethon,Perseus,Daedalus,and
Erysichthonwherethe metamorphosis,far from clarifyinganything,is tangential, if not irrelevant.It is precisely part of Ovid's genius that this variety,
includingthe varietyof handlingthe metamorphosistheme, transcendsa simple formula.Solodow's virtue is to take his argumentas far as it can be taken,
includingthe attempt-contradicted alreadyin the poem by the phrasemutatasformas-to distinguishrigidlybetweenchangeand metamorphosis.Hence,
to open another can of worms, he dismisses the speech of Pythagorasas an
"extendedjoke":"The subjectof the speechis not reallymetamorphosisat all,
but rathermere change"(p. 167). Metamorphosis,accordingto this view, is
the antithesis of mutability because it creates permanence.Once metamorphosed you cannot change anymore. At least all this makes for a stimulating
argument.
Solodow'semphasison the relationof the Metamorphosesto art is most
welcome. This importantaspect of the poem has often been noted-especially
by scholarslike Kraus,Bernbeck,Viarre,and P. Gros--and a more comprehensive overview is definitely valuable. Since the publication of Solodow's
book, Zanker's book on Augustan art and E. W. Leach's on landscape have

enrichedthe pictureyet more. Solodow rightlystressesOvid's intenselyvisual
imaginationand, as a consequence,the characterof his narrativeas a seriesof
4 TheGodsMadeFlesh.Metamorphosisand thePursuitof Paganism(New Haven
1986).
5"LesMetamorphosesd'Ovideet le decorinterieurdes templesromains(un essay
de definition du dernierart "baroque"hellenistique),"Collectionde l'Ecole Franc. de
Rome 55 (1981) 353-66 (not cited by Solodow).
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static (self-contained might be a better word) pictures.As noted before, the
perspectivecan be enlarged.ContemporaryAugustanand, in fact, programmatic art provides the best analogue for the emphasis on individual scenes
ratherthan narrativecomposition on a large,interconnectedscale. Ovid draws
inspirationfrom this culturalmilieu and then uses the procedurefor his private purposes;Solodow does well in stressing,throughouthis book, the personal and privatecharacterof the Metamorphosesand its protagonists(a particularlyapt formulationis found on p. 156). Furthermore,the phenomenon
can be usefullyconnected with the "cult of the individual episode"in the Silver Latin epics. Its genesis tends to be ascribed,far too narrowly,to the influence of rhetoric.
This is a serious book about a sprightlypoem, perhapstoo earnest at
times to capturethe poem's effervescence.It does not open up more new and
needed perspectives,but it is useful for its carefuldiscussion and documentation of major aspects of the Metamorphoses.On balance,it is a welcome and
sensible contributionto elucidatingthe poem and its maker.
KARL GALINSKY
UNIVERSITYOF TEXASAT AUSTIN

J. DELZ.,Ed., Sili Italici Punica. Stuttgart,Teubner, 1987. Pp. lxxviii + 528.
DM 168.00.

Examination of the MS. tradition of the Punica quickly reveals that
recension of the text depends cruciallyon the evidence of two 9th/lOth-century manuscripts which are now lost, namely the Coloniensis (C) which
belongedto the CathedralLibraryof Cologne,and the so-called Sangallensis,
a manuscriptdiscovered by Poggio Braccioliniduring his attendanceat the
Council of Constance(1415-1417).
ManuscriptC has survived only in the form of a few hundred words
reportedin L. Carrion'sEmendationumet Observationumlibri II (Antwerp
1576, Paris 1583)and in FranciscusModius'NovantiquaeLectiones(Frankfurt
am Main 1584). A very large store of alleged readingsfrom C is provided by
Nicolaus Heinsius. He drew his materialfrom a copy of the editio Gryphiana
(1547?)which containeda collationof the Coloniensis.The readingsannotated
in his ed. Gryph.were transferredto his own exemplar,a copy of ed. Colinaei
(Paris 1531)and from this lattertransferredby A. Drakenborchinto his edition
of the Punica publishedat Utrecht in 1717. Hensius' copies of ed. Gryphand
ed. Colinaei are now lost; our knowledge of the collation used by Heinsius
must thereforebe drawnfrom his notes preservedin Drakenborch'sedition.
After his discovery of the Silius manuscript(S) in SwitzerlandPoggio
had it copied by a very ignorantscribe,"ignorantissimusomnium viventium."
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